EVIDENCE is lacking that neurogenic vasomotor impulses cause the dilatation of small muscle vessels during exercise, while evidence exists for metabolic or humoral vasodilator mechanisms.1-5 It has been shown in animals that splanchnic constriction may precede the commencement of muscular effort but does not contribute to a shift of blood flow from the splanchnic to the muscular vascular bed, since no subsequent change in the degree of constriction occurs. 6 7 Spalteholz8 explained an increase in blood flow following the contraction of skeletal muscle by anatomic distribution: The small blood vessels and capillaries in the muscle run parallel to the cylindrical muscle fibers; when the muscle fiber contracts, more space is given to the vessels, and thus resistance to blood flow is decreased. Rein and co-workers3 explained the increase in blood flow following a muscular contraction by the liberation of a chemical vasodilator substance, and assumed that during contraction the resistance to blood flow in the skeletal muscle diminished.
Anrep' proved experimentally that during the muscular contraction the arterial in-flow to the muscle is actually stopped, and inter- 
RESULTS
Under the experimental conditions described, basal flows were higher in young healthy adults than in the group of elderly persons without demonstrable vascular disease. They were lowest in patients with obliterative arteriosclerosis; sympathectomized limbs had a higher basal flow than the comparable nonsympathectomized ones. After exercise, there was an increase in total blood flow in all groups (table 1) .
When "skin flow " and "muscle flow " were estimated separately in smaller groups (7 young 
CONCLUSIONS "Basal)' flow figures corresponded to what
iight have been reasonably expected. Unfortunately, we do not have readings before and after sympathectomy in the cases reported here. All subjects who had been sympathectomized unilaterally had higher basal flow on the operated side than in the other limb.
It is of considerable interest that the apportioning of the total blood flow to the skin and muscle beds respectively shows the following trend. In the young healthy adults at rest, somewhat more blood goes to the musdles than to the skint; in elderly people without vascular (lisease the reverse is the ease. Exercise increases muscle flow somewhat more than skin flow in these 2 groups. In patients with nongangrenous arteriosclerosis, the distribution is about equal. When syinpathectomy has been performed, however, the skini obtains a greater share. The distribution is not significantly altered by the increase in total blood flow associated with exercise. Iii these experiments, symnpatheetomy did not seem to influence the over-all response to exercise. We know that vascular responses in the extremity to body warming are materially altered by syinpathectomy. If we assume that our method of quantitating, skin and muscle is correct, then we must conclude that the increase of blood flow in response to exercise is mediated by a mechanism different from that active in the Gibbon-Liandis procedure. SUnMMARIO 
